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furnished Interlinear Index Study furnished 1KI 009 011 ( [ Now ] Hiram <02438 +Chiyram > the king <04428 
+melek > of Tyre <06865 +Tsor > had {furnished} <05375 +nasa> > Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > with cedar 
<00730 +>erez > trees <06086 + and fir <01265 +b@rowsh > trees <06086 + , and with gold <02091 +zahab > , 
according to all <03605 +kol > his desire <02656 +chephets > , ) that then <00227 +>az > king <04428 +melek > 
Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > gave <05414 +nathan > Hiram <02438 +Chiyram > twenty <06242 + cities 
<05892 + in the land <00776 +>erets > of Galilee <01551 +Galiyl > . furnished PRO 009 002 She hath killed 
<02873 +tabach > her beasts <02874 +tebach > ; she hath mingled <04537 +macak > her wine <03196 +yayin > ; 
she hath also <00637 +>aph > {furnished} <06186 + her table <07979 +shulchan > . furnished MAT 022 010 So 
<2532 -kai -> those <1565 -ekeinos -> servants <1401 -doulos -> went <1831 -exerchomai -> out into <1519 -eis 
-> the highways <3598 -hodos -> , and gathered <4863 - sunago -> together <4863 -sunago -> all <3956 -pas -> 
as many <3745 -hosos -> as they found <2147 -heurisko -> , both <5037 - te -> bad <4190 -poneros -> and good 
<0018 -agathos -> : and the wedding <1062 -gamos -> was {furnished} <4130 -pletho -> with guests <0345 -
anakeimai -> . furnished MAR 014 015 And he will shew <1166 -deiknuo -> you a large <3173 -megas -> upper 
<0508 -anogeon -> room <0508 - anogeon -> {furnished} <4766 -stronnumi -> [ and ] prepared <2092 -hetoimos 
-> : there <1563 -ekei -> make <2090 -hetoimazo - > ready <2090 -hetoimazo -> for us . furnished LUK 022 012 
And he shall shew 1166 -deiknuo - you a large 3173 -megas - upper 0508 -anogeon - room {furnished} 4766 - 
stronnumi - : there 1563 -ekei - make 2090 -hetoimazo - ready 2090 -hetoimazo - . furnished 2TI 003 017 That the
man <0444 -anthropos -> of God <2316 -theos -> may be perfect <0739 -artios -> , throughly <1822 -exartizo -> 
{furnished} <1822 -exartizo -> unto all <3956 -pas -> good <0018 -agathos -> works <2041 -ergon -> .



she hath also furnished her table tyre had furnished solomon with cedar trees <1KI9 -:11 > wedding was furnished
with guests 



KJV Bible Word Studies for FURNISHED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

basket 3619 ## k@lub {kel-oob'}; from the same as 3611; a bird-trap (as furnished with a clap-stick or 
treadle to spring it); hence, a basket (as resembling a wicker cage): -- {basket}, cage. 

cage 3619 ## k@lub {kel-oob'}; from the same as 3611; a bird-trap (as furnished with a clap-stick or treadle
to spring it); hence, a basket (as resembling a wicker cage): -- basket, {cage}. 

mast 2260 ## chibbel {khib-bale'}; from 2254 (in the sense of furnished with ropes); a mast: -- {mast}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

furnished 02260 ## chibbel {khib-bale'} ; from 02254 (in the sense of {furnished} with ropes) ; a mast : -- 
mast . 

furnished 03619 ## k@lub {kel-oob'} ; from the same as 03611 ; a bird-trap (as {furnished} with a clap-stick
or treadle to spring it) ; hence , a basket (as resembling a wicker cage) : -- basket , cage . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

0792 + star + stars + a star + the star + his star + of the star + of the stars + for one star + and the stars + And the stars + from another star + part of the stars +/ . aster {as-tare'}; probably from the base of 4766 + spread + 
thy bed + and make + furnished + and strawed + room furnished +/ ; a star (as strown over the sky), literally or figuratively: --star . 

1822 + furnished + throughly + we had accomplished +/ . exartizo {ex-ar-tid'-zo}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on 
+ hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and a derivative of 0739 + may be perfect +/ ; to finish out (time); figuratively, to equip fully (a teacher): --
accomplish, thoroughly furnish . 

2693 + for they were overthrown +/ . katastronnumi {kat-as-trone'-noo-mee}; from 2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + on + At + yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at + 
before + toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + touching + us after + is after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + according + and 
every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + throughout + concerning + upon you on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him against + as touching + that 
through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after + we according + not ye after + and in every + particularly + it according + him according + you according + as concerning + and not after + 
not according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not according + day according + but according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be against + for that after + of him through + 
things against + thing according + which are among + be done through + by you according + things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according + but not according + which is according + shall 
be according + of me is not after + with them according + to him out of every + one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me according + For they that are after + him that was born 
after + any thing to the charge + but they that are after + let us prophesy according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is not with me is against + him not for he that is not against +/ and
4766 + spread + thy bed + and make + furnished + and strawed + room furnished +/ ; to strew down, i .e . (by implication) to prostrate (slay): --overthrow . 

3038 + the Pavement +/ . lithostrotos {lith-os'-tro-tos}; from 3037 + stone + stones + a stone + in stones + the stone + of stones + a stone s + up stones + one stone + The stone + up a stone + the stones + and a stone + him a 
stone + And a stone + with stones + unto a stone + away the stone + they up stones + that the stone + upon that stone + in thee one stone + ye away the stone + This is the stone +/ and a derivative of 4766 + spread + thy bed 
+ and make + furnished + and strawed + room furnished +/ ; stone-strewed, i .e . a tessellated mosaic on which the Roman tribunal was placed: --Pavement . 

4126 + sailing + to sail + them that sail + hand and sailed + But as they sailed +/ . pleo {pleh'-o}; another form for pleuo {plyoo'-o}; which is used as an alternate in certain tenses; probably a form of 4150 + and have 
washed +/ (through the idea of plunging through the water); to pass in a vessel: --sail . See also 4130 + came + full + filled + and filled + was filled + and be filled + was furnished + and were filled + and they filled + they 
were filled + were accomplished + things were filled + and they were filled + And they were filled + and he shall be filled +/ . 

4128 + company + a bundle + multitude + multitudes + a multitude + in multitude + the multitude + and the multitude + But the multitude + For the multitude + And the multitude + it for the multitude +/ . plethos 
{play'-thos}; from 4130 + came + full + filled + and filled + was filled + and be filled + was furnished + and were filled + and they filled + they were filled + were accomplished + things were filled + and they were filled + 
And they were filled + and he shall be filled +/ ; a fulness, i .e . a large number, throng, populace: --bundle, company, multitude . 

4130 + came + full + filled + and filled + was filled + and be filled + was furnished + and were filled + and they filled + they were filled + were accomplished + things were filled + and they were filled + And they were filled 
+ and he shall be filled +/ . pletho {play'-tho}; a prolonged form of a primary pleo {pleh'-o} (which appears only as an alternate in certain tenses and in the reduplicated form pimplemi); to "fill" (literally or figuratively 
[imbue, influence, supply]); specifically, to fulfil (time): --accomplish, full ( . . .come), furnish . 

4132 + and when the flood +/ . plemmura {plame-moo'-rah}; prolonged from 4130 + came + full + filled + and filled + was filled + and be filled + was furnished + and were filled + and they filled + they were filled + were 
accomplished + things were filled + and they were filled + And they were filled + and he shall be filled +/ ; flood-tide, i .e . (by analogy) a freshet: --flood . 

4134 + a full 4134- a full 4134- full + O full + and full + being full + that the full + woman was full + these sayings they were full +/ . pleres {play'-race}; from 4130 + came + full + filled + and filled + was filled + and be 
filled + was furnished + and were filled + and they filled + they were filled + were accomplished + things were filled + and they were filled + And they were filled + and he shall be filled +/ ; replete, or covered over; by 
analogy, complete: --full . 

4140 + to the satisfying +/ . plesmone {place-mon-ay'}; from a presumed derivative of 4130 + came + full + filled + and filled + was filled + and be filled + was furnished + and were filled + and they filled + they were filled +
were accomplished + things were filled + and they were filled + And they were filled + and he shall be filled +/ ; a filling up, i .e . (figuratively) gratification: --satisfying . 

4149 + riches + of riches + the riches + and riches + is the riches + to the riches + of the riches + to his riches + unto the riches + thou the riches + of them the riches + of them be the riches +/ . ploutos {ploo'-tos}; from the 
base of 4130 + came + full + filled + and filled + was filled + and be filled + was furnished + and were filled + and they filled + they were filled + were accomplished + things were filled + and they were filled + And they 
were filled + and he shall be filled +/ ; wealth (as fulness), i .e . (literally) money, possessions, or (figuratively) abundance, richness, (specifically) valuable bestowment: --riches . 

4756 + host + the host +/ . stratia {strat-ee'-ah} feminine of a derivative of stratos (an army; from the base of 4766 + spread + thy bed + and make + furnished + and strawed + room furnished +/ , as encamped); 
camp-likeness, i .e . an army, i .e . (figuratively) the angels, the celestial luminaries: --host . 

4766 + spread + thy bed + and make + furnished + and strawed + room furnished +/ . stronnumi {strone'-noo-mee}; or simpler stronnuo {strone-noo'-o}; prolongation from a still simpler stroo {stro'-o} (used only as an 
alternate in certain tenses; probably akin to 4731 + sure + stedfast + But strong + and not of strong +/ through the idea of positing); to "strew", i .e . spread (as a carpet or couch): --make bed, furnish, spread, strew . 

5291 + they spread +/ . hupostronnumi {hoop-os-trone'-noo-mee}; from 5259 + into + under + among + as under + is under + it under + but under + are under + were under + to be under + But is under + as are under + 
things under + which is under + ye are not under + we are not under + them that are under + them that were under + to them that are under + out of the one part under + unto the other part under + over you for ye are 
not under +/ and 4766 + spread + thy bed + and make + furnished + and strawed + room furnished +/ ; to strew underneath (the feet as a carpet): --spread . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

furnished 1822 exartizo * {furnished} , {1822 exartizo } , 4130 pletho , 4766 stronnumi ,

furnished 4130 pletho * {furnished} , 1822 exartizo , {4130 pletho } , 4766 stronnumi ,

furnished 4766 stronnumi * {furnished} , 1822 exartizo , 4130 pletho , {4766 stronnumi } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* furnished , 1822 , 4130 , 4766 ,

- furnished , 5375 , 6186 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

furnished - 1822 accomplished, {furnished}, throughly,

furnished - 4130 filled, {furnished},

furnished - 4766 bed, {furnished}, make, spread, strawed,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

furnished 1Ki_09_11 # [[Now] Hiram the king of Tyre had furnished Solomon with cedar trees and fir trees,
and with gold, according to all his desire,] that then king Solomon gave Hiram twenty cities in the land of 
Galilee.

furnished 2Ti_03_17 # That the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works.

furnished Luk_22_12 # And he shall show you a large upper room furnished: there make ready.

furnished Mar_14_15 # And he will show you a large upper room furnished [and] prepared: there make 
ready for us.

furnished Mat_22_10 # So those servants went out into the highways, and gathered together all as many as 
they found, both bad and good: and the wedding was furnished with guests.

furnished Pro_09_02 # She hath killed her beasts; she hath mingled her wine; she hath also furnished her 
table.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

furnished and prepared Mar_14_15 # And he will show you a large upper room furnished [and] prepared: 
there make ready for us.

furnished her table Pro_09_02 # She hath killed her beasts; she hath mingled her wine; she hath also 
furnished her table.

furnished Solomon with 1Ki_09_11 # [[Now] Hiram the king of Tyre had furnished Solomon with cedar 
trees and fir trees, and with gold, according to all his desire,] that then king Solomon gave Hiram twenty 
cities in the land of Galilee.

furnished there make Luk_22_12 # And he shall show you a large upper room furnished: there make ready.

furnished unto all 2Ti_03_17 # That the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good 
works.

furnished with guests Mat_22_10 # So those servants went out into the highways, and gathered together all 
as many as they found, both bad and good: and the wedding was furnished with guests.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

furnished ^ Mar_14_15 / furnished /^and] prepared: there make ready for us. 

furnished ^ Pro_09_02 / furnished /^her table. 

furnished ^ 1Ki_09_11 / furnished /^Solomon with cedar trees and fir trees, and with gold, according to all 
his desire,] that then king Solomon gave Hiram twenty cities in the land of Galilee. 

furnished ^ Luk_22_12 / furnished /^there make ready. 

furnished ^ 2Ti_03_17 / furnished /^unto all good works. 

furnished ^ Mat_22_10 / furnished /^with guests. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

furnished ......... furnished 1822 -exartizo-> 

furnished ......... furnished 4766 -stronnumi-> 

furnished ......... room furnished 4766 -stronnumi-> 

furnished ......... was furnished 4130 -pletho-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

furnished 1Ki_09_11 ([Now] Hiram the king of Tyre had {furnished} Solomon with cedar trees and fir trees,
and with gold, according to all his desire,) that then king Solomon gave Hiram twenty cities in the land of 
Galilee. 

furnished Luk_22_12 And he shall show you a large upper room {furnished}: there make ready. 

furnished Mar_14_15 And he will show you a large upper room {furnished} [and] prepared: there make 
ready for us. 

furnished 2Ti_03_17 That the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly {furnished} unto all good works. 

furnished Mat_22_10 So those servants went out into the highways, and gathered together all as many as 
they found, both bad and good: and the wedding was {furnished} with guests. 

furnished Pro_09_02 She hath killed her beasts; she hath mingled her wine; she hath also {furnished} her 
table. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

furnished ^ Mar_14_15 And <2532> he <0846> will shew <1166> (5692) you <5213> a large <3173> upper 
room <0508> {furnished} <4766> (5772) and prepared <2092>: there <1563> make ready <2090> (5657) for
us <2254>. 

furnished ^ Luk_22_12 And <2548> he shall shew <1166> (5692) you <5213> a large <3173> upper room 
<0508> {furnished} <4766> (5772): there <1563> make ready <2090> (5657). 

furnished ^ 2Ti_03_17 That <2443> the man <0444> of God <2316> may be <5600> (5753) perfect <0739>, 
throughly {furnished} <1822> (5772) unto <4314> all <3956> good <0018> works <2041>. 

furnished ^ Mat_22_10 So <2532> those <1565> servants <1401> went out <1831> (5631) into <1519> the 
highways <3598>, and gathered together <4863> (5627) all <3956> as many as <3745> they found <2147> 
(5627), both <5037> bad <4190> and <2532> good <0018>: and <2532> the wedding <1062> was 
{furnished} <4130> (5681) with guests <0345> (5740). 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

furnished 1Ki_09_11 ( [ Now ] Hiram (02438 +Chiyram ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Tyre (06865 +Tsor ) had {furnished} (05375 +nasa) ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) with cedar (00730 +)erez ) trees (06086 +(ets ) and 
fir (01265 +b@rowsh ) trees (06086 +(ets ) , and with gold (02091 +zahab ) , according to all (03605 +kol ) his desire (02656 +chephets ) , ) that then (00227 +)az ) king (04428 +melek ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) gave 
(05414 +nathan ) Hiram (02438 +Chiyram ) twenty (06242 +(esriym ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Galilee (01551 +Galiyl ) . 

furnished 2Ti_03_17 That the man (0444 -anthropos -) of God (2316 -theos -) may be perfect (0739 -artios -) , throughly (1822 -exartizo -) {furnished} (1822 -exartizo -) unto all (3956 -pas -) good (0018 -agathos -) works 
(2041 -ergon -) . 

furnished Luk_22_12 And he shall shew 1166 -deiknuo - you a large 3173 -megas - upper 0508 -anogeon - room {furnished} 4766 -stronnumi -:there 1563 -ekei - make 2090 -hetoimazo - ready 2090 -hetoimazo - . 

furnished Mar_14_15 And he will shew (1166 -deiknuo -) you a large (3173 -megas -) upper (0508 -anogeon -) room (0508 -anogeon -) {furnished} (4766 -stronnumi -) [ and ] prepared (2092 -hetoimos -):there (1563 -ekei -) 
make (2090 -hetoimazo -) ready (2090 -hetoimazo -) for us . 

furnished Mat_22_10 So (2532 -kai -) those (1565 -ekeinos -) servants (1401 -doulos -) went (1831 -exerchomai -) out into (1519 -eis -) the highways (3598 -hodos -) , and gathered (4863 -sunago -) together (4863 -sunago -) 
all (3956 -pas -) as many (3745 -hosos -) as they found (2147 -heurisko -) , both (5037 -te -) bad (4190 -poneros -) and good (0018 -agathos -):and the wedding (1062 -gamos -) was {furnished} (4130 -pletho -) with guests 
(0345 -anakeimai -) . 

furnished Pro_09_02 She hath killed (02873 +tabach ) her beasts (02874 +tebach ) ; she hath mingled (04537 +macak ) her wine (03196 +yayin ) ; she hath also (00637 +)aph ) {furnished} (06186 +(arak ) her table (07979 
+shulchan ) . 
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* furnished , 1822 exartizo , 4130 pletho , 4766 stronnumi , furnished -1822 accomplished, {furnished}, 
throughly, furnished -4130 filled, {furnished}, furnished -4766 bed, {furnished}, make, spread, strawed, furnished
-5375 able , accept , accepted , accepteth , advanced , bare , barest , bear , beareth , bearing , borne , bring , 
bringing , brought , burned , carried , carrieth , carry , carrying , cast , contain , ease , exalt , exalted , extolled , 
fetch , fetched , forgavest , forgive , forgiven , forgiving , forth , {furnished} , furthered , given , have , help , 
helped , high , hold , laded , laden , laid , lift , lifted , liftest , lifteth , lifting , lofty , magnified , married , obtained ,
offer , pardon , pardoneth , pluck , raise , receive , regard , regardeth , respect , respected , set , setteth , spare , 
stirred , suffer , suffered , sware , swear , sworn , take , taken , takest , taketh , took , wear , wearing , yield , 
furnished -6186 array , compare , compared , direct , directed , equal , esteem , estimate , expert , furnish , 
{furnished} , handle , joined , ordained , order , ordered , prepare , prepared , preparest , put , set , taxed , value , 
furnished ......... furnished 1822 -exartizo-> furnished ......... furnished 4766 -stronnumi-> furnished ......... room 
furnished 4766 -stronnumi-> furnished ......... was furnished 4130 -pletho-> furnished 014 015 Mar /${furnished 
/and prepared : there make ready for us . furnished 009 002 Pro /^{furnished /her table . furnished 022 012 Luk 
/${furnished /there make ready . furnished 003 017 IITi /${furnished /unto all good works . furnished 022 010 Mat
/${furnished /with guests . furnished , 1KI , 9:11 furnished , 2TI , 3:17 furnished , LU , 22:12 furnished , MR , 
14:15 furnished , MT , 22:10 furnished , PR , 9:2 furnished Interlinear Index Study furnished 1KI 009 011 ( [ Now
] Hiram <02438 +Chiyram > the king <04428 +melek > of Tyre <06865 +Tsor > had {furnished} <05375 +nasa> 
> Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > with cedar <00730 +>erez > trees <06086 + and fir <01265 +b@rowsh > trees 
<06086 + , and with gold <02091 +zahab > , according to all <03605 +kol > his desire <02656 +chephets > , ) that
then <00227 +>az > king <04428 +melek > Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > gave <05414 +nathan > Hiram 
<02438 +Chiyram > twenty <06242 + cities <05892 + in the land <00776 +>erets > of Galilee <01551 +Galiyl > .
furnished PRO 009 002 She hath killed <02873 +tabach > her beasts <02874 +tebach > ; she hath mingled 
<04537 +macak > her wine <03196 +yayin > ; she hath also <00637 +>aph > {furnished} <06186 + her table 
<07979 +shulchan > . furnished MAT 022 010 So <2532 -kai -> those <1565 -ekeinos -> servants <1401 -doulos -
> went <1831 -exerchomai -> out into <1519 -eis -> the highways <3598 -hodos -> , and gathered <4863 - sunago
-> together <4863 -sunago -> all <3956 -pas -> as many <3745 -hosos -> as they found <2147 -heurisko -> , both 
<5037 - te -> bad <4190 -poneros -> and good <0018 -agathos -> : and the wedding <1062 -gamos -> was 
{furnished} <4130 -pletho -> with guests <0345 -anakeimai -> . furnished MAR 014 015 And he will shew <1166
-deiknuo -> you a large <3173 -megas -> upper <0508 -anogeon -> room <0508 - anogeon -> {furnished} <4766 -
stronnumi -> [ and ] prepared <2092 -hetoimos -> : there <1563 -ekei -> make <2090 -hetoimazo - > ready <2090 
-hetoimazo -> for us . furnished LUK 022 012 And he shall shew 1166 -deiknuo - you a large 3173 -megas - upper
0508 -anogeon - room {furnished} 4766 - stronnumi - : there 1563 -ekei - make 2090 -hetoimazo - ready 2090 -
hetoimazo - . furnished 2TI 003 017 That the man <0444 -anthropos -> of God <2316 -theos -> may be perfect 
<0739 -artios -> , throughly <1822 -exartizo -> {furnished} <1822 -exartizo -> unto all <3956 -pas -> good <0018
-agathos -> works <2041 -ergon -> . she hath also furnished her table tyre had furnished solomon with cedar trees 
<1KI9 -:11 > wedding was furnished with guests furnished <1KI9 -11> Now] Hiram the king of Tyre had 
{furnished} Solomon with cedar trees and fir trees, and with gold, according to all his desire,) that then king 
Solomon gave Hiram twenty cities in the land of Galilee. furnished She hath killed her beasts; she hath mingled 
her wine; she hath also {furnished} her table. furnished So those servants went out into the highways, and 
gathered together all as many as they found, both bad and good: and the wedding was {furnished} with guests. 
furnished And he will show you a large upper room {furnished} and] prepared: there make ready for us. furnished 
And he shall show you a large upper room {furnished}: there make ready. furnished <2TI3 -17> That the man of 
God may be perfect, thoroughly {furnished} unto all good works. 



* furnished , 1822 exartizo , 4130 pletho , 4766 stronnumi ,



furnished -1822 accomplished, {furnished}, throughly, furnished -4130 filled, {furnished}, furnished -4766 bed, 
{furnished}, make, spread, strawed,



furnished -5375 able , accept , accepted , accepteth , advanced , bare , barest , bear , beareth , bearing , borne , 
bring , bringing , brought , burned , carried , carrieth , carry , carrying , cast , contain , ease , exalt , exalted , 
extolled , fetch , fetched , forgavest , forgive , forgiven , forgiving , forth , {furnished} , furthered , given , have , 
help , helped , high , hold , laded , laden , laid , lift , lifted , liftest , lifteth , lifting , lofty , magnified , married , 
obtained , offer , pardon , pardoneth , pluck , raise , receive , regard , regardeth , respect , respected , set , setteth , 
spare , stirred , suffer , suffered , sware , swear , sworn , take , taken , takest , taketh , took , wear , wearing , yield ,
furnished -6186 array , compare , compared , direct , directed , equal , esteem , estimate , expert , furnish , 
{furnished} , handle , joined , ordained , order , ordered , prepare , prepared , preparest , put , set , taxed , value ,







furnished ......... furnished 1822 -exartizo-> furnished ......... furnished 4766 -stronnumi-> furnished ......... room 
furnished 4766 -stronnumi-> furnished ......... was furnished 4130 -pletho->
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furnished Mar_14_15 /${furnished /and prepared : there make ready for us . furnished Pro_09_02 /^{furnished 
/her table . furnished Luk_22_12 /${furnished /there make ready . furnished 2Ti_03_17 /${furnished /unto all 
good works . furnished Mat_22_10 /${furnished /with guests .





furnished <1KI9 -11> Now] Hiram the king of Tyre had {furnished} Solomon with cedar trees and fir trees, and 
with gold, according to all his desire,) that then king Solomon gave Hiram twenty cities in the land of Galilee. 
furnished She hath killed her beasts; she hath mingled her wine; she hath also {furnished} her table. furnished So 
those servants went out into the highways, and gathered together all as many as they found, both bad and good: 
and the wedding was {furnished} with guests. furnished And he will show you a large upper room {furnished} 
and] prepared: there make ready for us. furnished And he shall show you a large upper room {furnished}: there 
make ready. furnished <2TI3 -17> That the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly {furnished} unto all good 
works.
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